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F rom H ead of S chool
J erry B ates
This issue of the BLUEprint is full of outstanding examples of the application of knowledge
– and how fun and rewarding it can be. As is demonstrated by Riverfield students time and
time again, wonderful accomplishments can be achieved when learning is enjoyable. The Class
of 2013, along with family, friends, faculty and staff, celebrated their graduation on May
17th and are ready to take flight. Be sure to check out pages 2 and 3 to learn about the class
gift to the school and details on each graduate’s plans.
Whether through the Reggio Approach in Pre-School, or investigation and research in Primary
School, or Project-Based Learning in the Middle and Upper Schools, the acquisition and
application of knowledge are celebrated at Riverfield. On page 4 you will see a great example
of this as the students of the Yellow Class explored energy using ramps and pathways and
then took the investigation to the next level as they demonstrated their concepts with clay,
wire, and beads. The 4th and 5th grade Wing took an interdisciplinary approach to the study
of trees as an example of how one content area can be studied in depth. And you can read
about our engineers on page 10; the “Rube Goldberg” device constructed by Bailey Gower
and Zack Davenport took creativity and design skills literally to new heights.
Riverfield competed in the OSSAA for the second year and I would like to congratulate our
four State Champions. Stephen Sesso won in two different in Speech and Debate categories
and was joined by Luke Johnson and Zack Davenport who were also State Champs. Zeke
Clark won the 4A State Tennis Tournament and only lost one game throughout the Regional
and State tournaments. I would also like to extend my congratulations to Jon Kelley for being
named a member of the “Super Five” Academic All-State Team in Basketball, which means he
was one of the top five student athletes in basketball in all of Oklahoma.
The end of our Mission Statement is to “promote the development of the whole student as
a confident and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.” In this issue
we celebrate the successes of our students and look forward to more growth in the years to
come. That’s the Riverfield Way!
Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of School
Head of School Jerry Bates was honored recently with the 2013 Visionary Award from the Southwest Tulsa Chamber. The award
highlighted many of Jerry’s accomplishments with regard to his involvement in the community as a father, educator, administrator,
and citizen. During the Chamber’s annual banquet, the following accolades were shared:
For your ability to envision a future for your own children beyond simply taking them to a quality educational institution;
For taking parent involvement to an amazing level, increasing that involvement over 12 years as Assistant Head
for Institutional Advancement under the capable guidance and mentoring of Marty Clark and now headmaster;
For leading with vision toward growth while faithfully remaining committed to excellence with small teacher/student
ratios, a family oriented atmosphere, respect, diversity, and personalized curriculum;
The members of the Southwest Tulsa Chamber hereby recognize Jerry Bates for exhibiting the vision, personal commitment,
and character that changes the Southwest Tulsa area in a uniquely significant way.
Congratulations, Mr. Bates, for this special recognition within the Tulsa community.
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celebrating the dreams, designs, plans
and projects of riverfield students
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The mission of Riverfield Country Day School is to provide an excellent education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students
are motivated and encouraged to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse environment. A
caring, creative faculty and a challenging, integrated, and personalized curriculum promote the development of
the whole student as a confident and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.

T he C lass

“W hen

asked how to

describe our class , it
didn ’ t take long for
me to express the way

I

feel about each and
every one of you :

P eers

at a glance ,

family at heart .”
~ Kenny Kite

of

2013

On Friday, May 17th, the Clark Gymnasium was nearly at
capacity as 24 students proudly stood as part of Riverfield’s
seventh graduating class. Longtime faculty member Sue
Gronberg, who retired in May, was chosen by the class to
address the audience, sharing her wit, wisdom, and insight.
Kenny Kite was chosen by his peers to speak on behalf of the
graduates. He closed his speech with this thought, “When
asked how to describe our class, it didn’t take long for me to
express the way I feel about each and every one of you: Peers
at a glance, family at heart.” Upper School Head Toby Clark
also shared his thoughts, including a short insight on each of
the graduates. Quin Koele, Sean Patrick, Hannah Sieler, and
Chris Woolman were recognized as “Lifers,” students who have
been at Riverfield since Kindergarten or before. Additionally,
several prestigious awards were given at Commencement to
the following students:
Philip Richter Exemplary Student Award –
Paula Grice
Tim O’Halloran Citizenship Award –
Abby Gore and Stephen Sesso
Head of School Award –
Hannah Sieler

G raduates ’

plans

Back row, left to right:
Tyler Argabright – University of Edinburgh (Mathematics)
Sean Patrick –
Oklahoma State University or
University of Arkansas (Architecture)
Jake Kramer –
University of Kansas (Engineering)
Michael Sampson – OSU Institute of Technology
(Automotive Service Technology)
Will Harrison –
Texas A&M (Marine Biology)
Ian Hooper –
Tulsa Community College (Undecided)
Quin Koele –
Tulsa Community College
(Computer Science)
Kenny Kite –
Arizona State (Music Therapy)
Jon Kelley –
University of Denver (Business)
Jacob Allen –
Rogers State University
(Petroleum Engineering)
Chris Woolman – Tulsa Community College
(Electrical Engineering)
Stephen Sesso –
Belmont University
(Audio Technology/Music Business)

Front row, left to right:
Mackenzie Crowe –
Tia Rector –

University of Oklahoma (Chemistry)
Tulsa Community College
(Communications/Interpreter)

Paula Grice –

Oklahoma State University
(Architecture)

Anna Le –

Oklahoma State University
(Hotel/Restaurant Administration)

Lauren Guterman –

Tulsa Community College
(Art and Voice Acting)

Abby Gore –

Colorado College
(Psychology and Neuroscience)

Madison Nossaman – Broken Arrow Beauty College
Meggan Powell –

Tulsa Community College (Business)

Shelby Hellen –

Oklahoma Baptist University
(Nursing)

Hannah Sieler –

OSU Honors College
(Business and Marketing)

Vincent Keeter –

Clary Sage College (Fashion Design)

S eniors L eave L asting G ift

“This

On the evening of their Commencement, the Class of
2013 took part in the dedication of their senior gift to
Riverfield. The sculpture, titled “Three Ravens in Flight,”
was created by Tulsa native Jonathan Harris. Mr. Harris’s
works, primarily constructed in steel, are featured in private
collections throughout the country. The students conducted
fundraising efforts like concessions and pizza sales, raffles,
and asking for donations. In late April, Helterbrand Builders
helped move the finished piece into its base in the center of
the Upper School circle drive. At the dedication, Student
Council President Stephen Sesso shared his thoughts with
the gathered crowd: “This statue will serve as a testament
to our class and Riverfield as a whole. It’s a testament to
what Riverfield has given us — wings of our own. It is
through Riverfield that we have, and will, accomplish what
we have set out to do in life. This school has given us wings,
so we thought we’d give some back.” Very special thanks to
Mr. de Verges for spearheading the project, Mrs. Bogle for
helping with the project and with the students day in and
day out, Mrs. Grice and Mrs. Woolman for going above
and beyond in their fundraising efforts, and Mr. Bates for
his leadership.

has given us

school

wings , so we
thought we ’ d
give some
back .”
~ Stephen Sesso

The Way We
E xploring E nergy

LEARN

Yellow Class students spent the latter part of the
year exploring physics – their beginning thoughts
about potential and kinetic energy and objects
at rest. The students didn’t know they were
researching and experimenting with physics,
but the theories are there, just the same. After
months of exploring and experimenting with
ramps and balls, as well as movement and momentum,
the children developed many theories about ‘energy’.
They began using videos, photographs, and experimentation
to find the evidence of energy. In doing this research, the
children formulated some theories about energy. As they
continued to investigate, teachers Kirsten Redmond and
Jessica Stout wondered if the children could represent
the evidence of energy in a sketch. They then invited
the children to represent this energy in the Atelier, using
materials that they thought best represented their ideas.

L akes C lass R ainbows
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From the beginning of the school year, the students in
the Lakes Class were fascinated with light and color.
Teacher Cindy Cantrell guided them in their investigation
of rainbows, helping them make integrated connections
between a number of subject areas. “We explored the
science of light and reflection through many experiments,”
said Ms. Cantrell. “My favorite one was working with
Third grader Olivia
Griffith displays
examples of the
Lakes Class study
of rainbows, light,
shadow, and reflection.

“Energy gives you power,” said 5 year-old
Xavier Messenger. He and his friends in the
Yellow Class used clay, wire, beads, and other
materials to create energy models.

the prism glasses,” said James Carson. “We got to see
how light breaks into the visual spectrum.” Color poems
and journal entries were some of the ways that these
2nd and 3rd graders integrated literacy skills. Then Ms.
Cantrell challenged the students to create a 3-D artistic
representation of what they’d learned through science.
These visual spectrum exhibits ranged from melted crayon
art to glow sticks and were on display outside the MultiPurpose Room for the semester.

S tudents B ranch O ut

H onor R oll

Last fall, the 4th and 5th graders decided that their annual
interdisciplinary research project would center on trees.
Each student selected a tree to study, then conducted
research online and on field trips to the Zarrow library.
Wing Coordinator April Skidgel said, “Students worked on
different aspects of this project in many of their classes,
all with a common goal of sharing what they had learned
with their family and peers.”

Congratulations to the following students for being named
to the Spring 2013 Raven Roll (3.75-4.0 GPA) and Honor
Roll (3.5-3.74 GPA).

•

In Science, students researched and gathered information
about their tree and put together a “factual information”
visual aid.

•

In Shurley English, students wrote about a personal
experience involving trees.

•

In Language Ar ts, students read stories and folktales
about trees and studied the roles of trees in cultures
and literature.

•

In Math, students made graphs comparing the average
height of their tree to the average height of friends’
trees.

•

In Community Circle, students looked at family trees and
created their own.

•

In Technology class, students created PowerPoint
presentations with photos and facts about their trees.

At the end of the study, families were invited to a culminating
event which included a performance of tree songs learned
in Music, viewing the project boards, and enjoying snacks
such as butterscotch tree bark. An integrated study like this
is a prime example of collaboration across disciplines and
21st century learning.

and

R aven R oll

RAVEN ROLL
UPPER SCHOOL

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Sarah Andrews
Chandler Bair
Robert Beers
Maddie Cadieux
Sarah Carson
Zack Davenport
Abby Gore
Emy Gore
Bailey Gower
Paula Grice
Lena Harrison
Nicholas Hartman
Vincent Keeter
Cailey Kesselring
Anna Le
Logan Mitchell
Nate Newman
Lou Reid
Dakota Roberts
Zachary Robinson
Alex Rogers
Jeffrey Saizow
Wyatt Sanders
Stephen Sesso
Hannah Sieler
Amanda Sowell

Braden Bates
Olivia Blackmon
Grace Clark
Ashtyn Fox
Karsten Graham
Julia Hale
Josie Harris
Mariana Hightower
Jad Jaafar
Erica Kelley
Noah Laubach
Ryan Lenard
Brenna Maxey
James Morley
Cassie Powell
Maddie Rogers
Kaylen Smith
Sydney Sowell
Logan Wheeler

HONOR ROLL
MIDDLE SCHOOL

James Adams
Luke Argabright
Ragan Auxter
Campbell Boulanger
Cecily Brander
Sam Brander
Lilli Burgy
Tracy Heiman
Kallan Murphy
Maddie O’Bar
Meggan Powell
Chris Woolman

Matt Bogle
Kenny Chomosh
Katy Craig
Reese Goettel
James Hale
Sami McPherson
Franklin Pace
Kate Rhynes
Ben Smith
Lauren Southerland
Garrett Wheeler
Sammy Wiemer
Rachel Wolf
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Left: Students and parents worked together to transform the 4th/5th
hallway into a wooded wonderland documenting what they had learned
about trees.
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UPPER SCHOOL

The Way We
M oving O n U p

GROW

What better way to check out new classes, teachers, and
grade levels than by going for a test run? Many students
participated in the annual Move Up Day, where incoming
Kindergarten – 6th graders spent the day in the areas
they will inhabit for the coming school year. JJ Emmons
thought it was “very fun to be in the Woods Class,
especially when we went to PE and Music.” Other ages
of students have their own versions of trying out new
surroundings. Pre-Schoolers explore future classrooms
throughout the summer and incoming Upper Schoolers
spend a day shadowing a current 9th grader as they get
a feel for the 9th - 12th grade experience.

R avens P articipate
C ommunity S ervice

in

6
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Over 120 RCDS students served the Tulsa community
at various sites this year. Organized by the National
Honor Society students, the 6th – 8th and 9th – 12th
students provided an afternoon of assistance at the Tulsa
Zoo, Tulsa Hub, and Oxley Nature Center. Groups
also stayed on campus to work on various clean-up
projects around the school. Juniors Emy Gore and Alex
Rogers spearheaded the activities. Alex said, “These
opportunities are a ‘win’ for everyone – parents get a
quiet conference with teachers, the community gets help
cleaning up, and we have the chance to build relationships
around Tulsa.”

Right: Nya Barnard welcomed Kennedy
Patterson and other soon-to-be 2nd graders to
the Creek Class during Move Up Day.
Far Right: Longtime Academic Bowlers Chris
Woolman and Elora Wymore were instrumental
in the Varsity team’s success this year.

A cademic B owlers
R ack U p A chievements
Riverfield’s Upper School accomplished another “first”
this year: a placement on the medal stand of the OSSAA
Academic Bowl State Tournament. “Winning 3rd place
was exciting,” said Freshman Zack Davenport. “But I
can’t wait to go back next year and place even better.”
To qualify for the State Tourney, Varsity team members
Chandler Bair, Sam Brander, Zack Davenport, Bailey
Gower, Nick Hartman, Nate Newman, Chris Woolman,
and Elora Wymore went 8-1 on the season, including a
1st place finish at Regionals and 2nd place finish at the
Area Tournament. Coaches Siara Jacobs and Christopher
Day were very proud of the team’s efforts and commitment
to success.
Several members of the Varsity team also participated
in the OJABA (Oklahoma Junior Academic Bowl
Association) competitions in the 8th/9th grade division.
The team, comprised of Zack Davenport, Christian
Dolan, Bailey Gower, Ethan Landis, Garrett Wheeler, and
Elora Wymore placed 3rd in their Regional Tournament,
which gave the team a ticket to the State Tourney to be
held in April, where they came in 4th. Teams competing
in lower grade brackets also had successes throughout the
season. According to Herr Clark, coach and organizer
for Riverfield’s OJABA-level teams, “With many young
players in the ranks, the future of RCDS Academic Bowl
looks bright.”

S ocial G rowth

in

I nfants

All students grow and change throughout the school
year but perhaps none so notably as the infants in the
Bird and Butterfly classes. Bird teachers Sara Lewis and
Rachelle Wheaton noticed early on a common thread
of social exchange throughout the children’s days. Mrs.
Lewis said, “We noticed that the infants would spend
longer amounts of time engaged in active discovery when
in close proximity with others than they would alone.”
Additionally, the children often studied their friend’s
faces and responded with expressions of wonder, delight,
concern, or verbal attempts of communication. Although
the children’s exchanges with each other do not often
involve words, this does not hinder their insuppressible
capacity for social growth through communication and
relationship-building.

Jack: Love is when my mom is sick and I give her cereal for the
morning time.
Max: Love is when you like someone forever.
Crawford: Love is when you do someone’s chores for them.
Tye: Love is when you just hang out with somebody.
Sophie: Love is when I crawl up on my
Grandpa’s shoulder.
Diya: Love is when you help someone when
they are sad.
Hadley: Love is when someone gives
you a Valentine that says LOVE.
Esme: Love is when my friends help
me clean up.

L ove I s …
When the Prairie Class learned they would present at
Round-Up in February, the students knew they wanted to
incorporate Valentine’s Day in some way. The end result
was each student sharing his/her definition of “love” in
front of the Round-Up audience. The thought that went
into the responses and the confidence required to hold a
microphone and speak clearly to the crowd are just a few
of the ways Prairie students grew from this experience.
Chase: Love is when my grandma shows up at the end of the day
to pick me up.
Braden: Love is when you give a hug or a kiss.

Middle and Upper Schoolers picked up trash, sorted recycling, and helped
refurbish bicycles during an afternoon of community service.

Passion: Love is when my mom
and dad help me do my homework
at night.
Ivie: Love is when you help
someone climb the ladder on
the playground.
Natalie: Love is when mom
kisses me before she leaves.
Gage: Love is when my
mom makes me lunch.
Thomas: Love is when I make
pictures for my mom and dad.
Elijah: Love is when my mom lets me watch Superman
on TV.
Trey: Love is when I help my mom do the laundry, wash the dishes,
and do what she needs me to do.
Caleb: Love is when my little sister, Harper Grace, worked really
hard to find just the right present for me at Christmas. I loved it!!!
Nico: Love is when you support somebody, like voting for them.

Aniston Hill and Walter Denney, along with their Bird and
Butterfly classmates, are growing through social relationships
every day.
BLUEprint Spring 2013
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The Way We

EXPLORE
C ommunity -B uilding
At the beginning of each school year, the Primary School
gathers to create shared agreements. These agreements help
support positive behaviors and decisions at Riverfield as
a way to grow as a community. The Woods Class in the
K-1 Wing continued this exploration of community by
examining how classrooms come together, how animal and
plant communities work as an ecosystem, and how entire
cities function as a community. Hikes around the campus
and especially to the Big Hill demonstrated the ways
nature plays together and builds community, “like when
the trees and wind play together to blow and move,” said
Caroline Bates. A March field trip to Sapulpa’s Heritage
Park, a community-built endeavor, was a testament to
the exponential power achieved when groups collaborate.
Carter Mundy said, “Working together is a sign of a
community. The people who built this park were definitely
a community.” When students are comfortable in their
environment, their ability to learn is strengthened. This
affords many more opportunities to write, read, and apply
mathematical concepts not only to the investigation but
to life in general.

I ndian F east
Above: Fabian Harris and his friends from the Woods Class
visited a community-built park as part of their exploration of
how to build communities.
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Below: The Seera family shared several delicious dishes with
Shaan’s World History Class during a traditional Indian feast.

in

U pper S chool

When 10th graders covered the Middle Ages of the East,
sophomore Shaan Seera wanted to provide his class with
a truly unique cultural experience. His mother Renu is a
master chef in her own right and created a veritable Punjabi
feast. Shaan’s sister, Soniya, brought the multi-course meal
to the class and also explained some about the culture and
history of India. Shaan said, “It was amazing to see how
much everyone enjoyed the food. There were no leftovers!”
Teacher Margaret James noted that, “It was a wonderful
and delectable experience for all involved!”

T he R hythms

of

R iverfield

The air filled with drumbeats and tones of a repurposed
variety as 4th and 5th grade students put their own spin
on STOMP this spring. Each of the four music classes
generated a piece to capture a specific class (Tech, Math,
Shurley English, and Art) plus a lunch-time piece and a
finale for their “Rhythms of Riverfield” performance. All
the instruments were created from everyday items such
as pencils, rulers, books, keyboards, and paint brushes.
Music teacher Caroline Johnson noted that “the pieces
also are a nod to The Riverfield Way – our school’s focus
on being ‘green’ and learning in creative ways.” Rhythms
of Riverfield was a big hit with the audience when it
was presented at Round-Up in March.

4th and 5th grade students employed the use of a variety of “instruments”
to make music during “Rhythms of Riverfield.”

P re -S choolers C reate
M ap of S ound

Children in the Deer Class experimented with sounds found across the campus
then recreated them with various materials upon returning to the classroom.

BLUEprint Spring 2013

Sound and media representation of sound are fascinating
subjects. The 2 and 3 year-olds in the Deer Class were
engrossed in sound exploration this year. “It evolved
from the children’s intrigue with sound from the
beginning weeks of school. We observed five individuals
collaborating with various materials of metal and
wood creating a base line of beats accompanied by
alto rhythms. We enjoyed watching the excitement of
hearing, capturing, and remembering our experiences
exploring the soundscapes of Riverfield,” said teacher
Rachel Crabtree. From these beginnings, the students
deepened their study – finding favorite locations on
campus with unique sounds, recording various ones
to play back, and representing them through several
mediums. Miss Crabtree and her co-teacher Desiree
Soap guided the children in the creation of a sound
map, a visual representation of the areas of these special
sounds around the campus. From the “plop plop” of
rocks hitting water, to the shrill grating of the barnyard
windmill, these young investigators and curious learners
have certainly been all ears.
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The Way We

INNOVATE
E ngineers

Freshman Zack Davenport and his teammate Bailey Gower worked
together over several months to create their prize-winning three-story
Wacky Wonder Works machine for the Tulsa Engineering Challenge. Using
found and repurposed objects, this “Rube Goldberg” device featured
36 mechanical transitions, including a series of cylinders that
rolled up a ramp, before completing the task it was designed
for: folding a piece of paper in half.

in the

M aking

Numerous Middle and Upper School students competed in
a variety of engineering-based feats during the recent Tulsa
Engineering Challenge (TECh). With events ranging from
paper airplane-building, academic Olympiad, and from ping
pong ball launchers to digital posters, the 4th – 12th grade
students first competed against their peers on campus to earn
the right to go on to compete at the district meet held at
Tulsa Technology Center’s Riverside Campus.
At that competition, Riverfield students excelled
among their peers, raking in 14 awards. Those
winners include Jacob Allen, Chandler Bair,
Austin Bates, Braden Bates, Chris Bogle, Sam
Butler, Hampton Gold, Emma Keely, Kenny
Kite, Alex Milton, Logan Mitchell, Fulton Pace,
Cassie Powell, Henry Rivas, Ethan Shaw, Loren
Standley, and Tyler Violett. Zack Davenport and
Bailey Gower garnered a first place win for their
3-story Wacky Wonder Works machine. James
Wilson organized the event and was very proud
of his students’ efforts. “TECh is a way for
our students to show engineering and science
knowledge in a real-world situation, which is what
a Riverfield education is all about.” By the end of
the district meet, Riverfield students had earned
$1,020 in prize money for their successes.

A dministrators P resent at
I nternational C onference
RCDS administrators received a special honor in late
February when they were asked to represent all North
American Reggio-inspired schools as presenters at the
International Winter Institute 2013. Head of School
Jerry Bates, Pre-School Co-Division Heads Kacey
Davenport and Jennifer Kesselring, and Primary Division

Head Katie Musick traveled to Reggio Emilia, Italy for
the Conference, which was attended by 250+ educators
from over 50 countries. Mrs. Musick said, “It was an
amazing opportunity and a great honor to represent the
excellent work of our students and teachers to some of
the brightest minds in education.” Being asked to present
at the conference furthers the dialogue between Reggio
and Riverfield – a relationship that continues to foster
positive growth and learning.

S treet A rt E xchange
This semester, Street Art students learned about the
history of the art style and tried their hand with various
projects and styles. One of these assignments involved
exploration of street art internationally as teacher Phil
Hollecker and British artist Kieran Wilson originated a
trade between the two countries. Mr. Wilson said that he
was “looking forward to seeing what the class created. And
I am glad to see you have girls in the class; street art is a
far too male-orientated culture at times.” These Middle
School students created and sent a pack of the stickers
overseas to their new Street Art friends in England. A
return package of art created by Mr. Wilson brought great
excitement to the class.

S kyping

with

class went out of its way by sending notes and talking on
Skype that showed the obvious love and care that they
have for Max.” Max said he really enjoyed Skyping. “I
liked being able to see my friends even though I couldn’t
have anybody over to play and I could not go to school
because of the flu and stuff.” Classmates weren’t the only
ones reaching out to Max during his recovery; Head of
School Jerry Bates stopped by the Vanderpool’s house to
wish Max a speedy recovery as well.
Top: RCDS administrators traveled to Reggio Emilia, Italy to present at the
International Winter Institute.
Middle: Max Vanderpool Skyped with classmates from the Sky Class as he
recovered from open-heart surgery this winter.
Right: Middle School artists created stickers and other artistic displays to
exchange with artist Kieran Wilson from England.

S ky C lass
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Max Vanderpool, 1st grader, has undergone numerous
heart-related surgeries since his birth and underwent a
valve replacement in California in November. After he
returned home, Max stayed home for several more weeks as
his immune system regained strength. During this extended
absence, Max’s classmates and teachers in the Sky Class
wanted to make sure they stayed connected with their
friend. Division Head Katie Musick suggested Skyping
so that Max could actively participate and communicate
with his classmates. Max’s mom, Susan, commented, “It
meant the world to be able to keep Max as part of the
community at RCDS while he was recovering from open
heart surgery. He had classwork each week, which made
me feel confident that he was not falling behind, and his
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W here D o S tories C ome F rom ?
Storytelling was a central focus in the Blue Class this year.
The Pre-Schoolers gathered in small groups to create a
story, with imaginative plot lines, characters, and clay pieces
representing characters and locations. Beyond creating
stories, the children also hypothesized about where the
stories come from. When asked how ideas for stories or
drawings happen, five year-old Keira Henson shared, “We
have a lot of stuff in our brain like blood and the ‘thinks’
we think about. Since blood is in
our entire body, it starts in the
brain, floats to the arm, and then
the fingers, and then to the paper.”
Right: Shiney the Butterfly
is an example of a character
created by the Blue Class in their
investigation of storytelling.

B ig and
B eyond
While traveling on field
trips, the 3, 4, and 5 year-olds in the Purple Class noticed
the downtown Tulsa skyline and picked out the buildings
they thought were the tallest. So began the investigation
of Big and Beyond, a study of the concepts of big(ness)
locally and globally. A venture downtown to research the
tallest building, the BOK tower, led to exploration of the
building itself – its height, the BOK letters, the windows
that made rainbow reflections, and how long it took to
get to the top. This encouraged the students to find the
tallest building in the world, the Burj Khalifa in Dubai,

which they recreated to scale in the classroom using wire
and other materials. When looking at the globe, a student
noted that the Eiffel Tower was in France, which led to
discussions of the differences and similarities in towers and
buildings. Bella Babb said, “I drew sixty hundred windows
and stairs so you could get to the very top.”

C ulminating E vents : A P erfect
W ay to E nd the Y ear
A special end-of-year occurrence at Riverfield is the
culminating event for each class in the Pre-School and
Primary School. Though the venues and activities vary
greatly from class to class, the purpose is always the same:
to celebrate with families the learning and friendships
gained throughout the school year. Many times, the
culminating events coincide with the investigation that
has been taking place in the classroom. For example, the
Prairie Class exploration of “What Is Art?” culminated
with a family-friendly art show at the Guthrie Green that
included the Kindergarten and 1st grade students’ art as
well as a picnic dinner, water play in the fountains, and a
sing-along led by Music teacher Caroline Johnson. In the
Pre-School, the toddlers in the Turtle Class were overjoyed
to celebrate their ramps and pathways investigation on
a larger scale with many provocations set up for friends
and family in the school’s Green Gym. Of this year-end
tradition, Pre-School Co-Division Head Jennifer Kesselring
relayed, “Culminating events create a way for children,
families, and educators to revisit the rich accomplishments
of the year. They highlight the complexity, rigor, and joy
of the learning that has taken place.”
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Below, Left to Right: Elias Hart works on a wire model of the Burj Khalifa in the Purple Class while learning about “bigness”; Hudson
Stewart demonstrates what he learned about physics to his dad during the Turtle Class culminating event; Music Teacher Caroline Johnson leads
a sing-along with members of the Prairie Class during their culminating event art show at the Guthrie Green.

P re -S chool & P rimary S chool

Infants – 3rd Grade

M ade W ith P aper

U sing S enses
C olor P oem

to

C reate

a

As part of their investigation on rainbows and the visual
spectrum, the 2nd and 3rd graders in the Lakes Class each
wrote a Color Poem. Using the five senses, the students
created detailed descriptions of their chosen color.

GOLD
Gold smells like a sweet potato cooking on the
fire and golden sand on the sunny bay.
Gold tastes like a Sour Patch Kid on my tongue
and like an apple fresh out of the fridge.
Gold feels like a kid that is excited and like a
chill going up my back.
Gold looks like very hard rock deep underground
and like a shooting star in the sky.
Gold sounds like a beating drum in a drumline.
And like the wind blowing on my face.

2nd grader Darbi Mulkins shows off a doll made
during the Forest Class’s investigation of paper.

-Miles Fletcher-Ruyle
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Early in the school year, the 2nd and 3rd grade students
in the Forest Class became fascinated by folding paper
into origami characters, similar to an adventure they
read about in a book where the characters came to life.
Under the guidance of their teacher, Mrs. Barnard, these
students began experimenting, researching, creating,
and constructing their own knowledge about paper,
its properties, uses, history, and much more. Secondgrader James Liles said he enjoyed making his own paper.
“We took the pulp and then pressed it out really thin
and let it dry.” Though paper was in plentiful supply
throughout the classroom, students were very cognizant
of the importance of using paper properly through
reusing, recycling, or repurposing. In fact, being “green”
with paper became a focal point of the investigation and
the class took a field trip to the Mr. Murph recycling
center to learn more about the process. Mrs. Barnard
noted that it was a professional goal for the year to
conserve paper and incorporate technology wherever
possible. “We used technology
for mor ning messages,
family communication,
digital por tfolios,
research, and blogging.
But the students,
ironically, could not
stay away from paper!”
Acting upon the
natural interests
and thought
processes of her
students, Mrs.
Barnard created
p rovo c a t i o n s
to fur ther the
students’ learning
in all subject areas,
from literacy skills

gained through reading books and researching topics
to math skills needed to create origami and follow a
“recipe” to make paper. To end their year, students made
a stop motion film with paper characters, writing scripts
for a game show featuring questions about paper as well
as commercial breaks and informative slide shows. These
elements came together to represent the encounters and
knowledge they had gained. Families came to the premiere
of the film “Made with Paper” for the class’s culminating
event. As with all investigations at Riverfield, Division
Head Katie Musick said, “The students’ understanding
of these skills flowed naturally from their investigation.
The learning was relevant, exciting, and important to
the students.”
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S tate C hampions L ead
S peech /D ebate T eam
From obscurity to emerging powerhouse in just five years—
that is the living narrative of the Riverfield Speech and
Debate program. Starting as all novices in 2008, RCDS
students have steadily improved and achieved impressive
competitive success with each passing year. According to
Speech and Debate coach David Wright, “2013 was the
year when Riverfield made the statewide speech/debate
community sit up and take notice.”
In only their second trip to the OSSAA 3A State Speech
and Debate Tournament, Raven speakers performed
splendidly, earning a tie for 3rd place in the Team
Sweepstakes competition. State Champion medals were
awarded to Stephen Sesso and Luke Johnson for Policy
Debate, Zack Davenport for Prose Interpretation, and
Stephen Sesso for Domestic Extemporaneous Speaking.
Additional state finalists were Mackenzie Crowe-4th
Poetry Interpretation, Robert Beers-4th Domestic
Extemporaneous, Logan Mitchell-5th Monologue, Emma
Keely-5th Foreign Extemporaneous.
Leading up to State Tourney success, the team was
Runner-Up Sweepstakes Champion at the Northeast
Oklahoma Regional Tournament in March, and Zack
Davenport, Ethan Gonders, Logan Mitchell, Maddie
Smith, and Stephen Sesso were crowned event champions.

G raphing A ngry B irds
Combining pop culture and math was a
big hit in Ashley Veitch’s 6th grade Math
class. When asked to plot points
on a coordinate plane to create
Angry Birds cartoon figures,
the Middle Schoolers
took eagerly to the
assignment. This project
was given to familiarize
students with the X-Y
coordinate plane and it’s four
quadrants, ordered pairs, the x and
y axis. Also, it was a fun way to start
graphing negative numbers. “As part of our study
on graphing, I gave the students several ordered pairs to
graph that, once completed, made one of several Angry
birds characters,” said Mrs. Veitch. “I thought it would
be popular, but I was very surprised that, when given
the choice to take a break outside or to start graphing,
they chose to bypass the break and get started on our
project. 6th grader Sydney Sowell said, “When the
school year is near an end, almost everyone is physically
and/or mentally exhausted. Graphing Angry Birds was
relaxing, fun, and a creative way to complete the year.”
This project is just one of many that teachers of various
subjects utilized
as a fun, meaningful, and
way to learn.
memorable
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During the 2012-13 season, Riverfield amassed 13
Team Sweepstakes trophies at various tournaments, and
individual students garnered dozens of medals. “We
enjoyed a tremendous year thanks to the consistent hard
work and competitive drive our students displayed,”
said Coach Wright. “I see no drop-off next year as
we welcome some gifted newcomers that will give our
returning speakers a run for their money.”

Left: Luke Johnson, Stephen Sesso, and Zack Davenport won OSSAA
State Championships in their respective Speech and Debate categories.

M iddle & U pper S chool

4th - 12th Grade

C ongrats , 8 th G raders

T ravel T hrough C alculus L and

Closing Exercises for the 2013 Eighth Grade Class were
held on the evening of Thursday, May 16th. Surrounded
by a large crowd of family and friends, each 8th grader
presented a short speech recounting his or her favorite
RCDS memories and thoughts about the future. In
addition, several awards were given to outstanding
students. Ashtyn Fox and Erica Kelley received Awards
for Academic Excellence. Garrett Wheeler was honored
with the Citizenship Award, and Austin Bates accepted
the Leadership Award. Congratulations to these students
as well as the entire 8th grade class, listed below.

For many, calculus could seem
daunting, boring, and
tedious. Seniors in
Andrea Shaw’s Calc class
sought to change those
misconceptions this
semester by creating
a variety of calculusbased entertainment.
From the board game
“Calculus Land,” with
bright colors, fun game
pieces, and challenging mathematics to an “A to Z of
Calculus” short story. “It definitely was a fun way
of showing that we had learned what we needed to,”
said Senior Hannah Sieler. Mrs. Shaw agreed, “This
assignment allowed the students to put their knowledge
to use in a fun and creative way.”

B last O ff !
Mia Jordan

Channing Baumann

Erica Kelley

Dylan Cook

Tracey McKinney

Nicholas Cortes

Samantha McPherson

Finn Derryberry

Franklin Pace

Christian Dolan

Tater Pugh

Ashtyn Fox

Katherine Rhynes

Reese Goettel

Laurel Ruskoski

Karsten Graham

Luke Smolen

Olivia Graves

Cade Stanger

James Hale

Garrett Wheeler

Josie Harris

John White

Sarah Heldebrandt

Samuel Wiemer

Right: Danielle Hollecker and Penny Musick, 4th
graders, react as their rocket heads skyward while
7th grader Altug Delen makes final adjustments to his
rocket before launching it.
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Austin Bates

Several groups of Middle School students encountered
rocketry this semester. In 4th/5th grades, students
worked in pairs to assemble and decorate their rockets
before hosting a rocket launch. The Earth Science
students in 7th grade built rockets using 2-liter bottles
and then launched them using air pressure. In these
cases, it was definitely (pardon the pun) rocket science!
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ATHLETICS

B oys B asketball C elebrates
P henomenal S eason
Going undefeated in conference play and ending the
season with a 17-5 record were two of the reasons
that the Varsity boys basketball team had their best
season yet. At one point, the Ravens even went on
a 12-game winning streak. The icing on the cake
was being named Cherokee Conference Champions
and winning their first round game in the Regional
Tournament. Senior Jon Kelley was the team’s best
offensive weapon, scoring an average of 23 points
and 5.9 rebounds a game. He said, “It was awesome
being part of a team that won Riverfield’s first
playoff game ever.” Coach Jason Bogle noted that
he was tremendously pleased with the team: “They
set goals and committed to putting in the work to
reach them through team camps, summer league,
and individual workouts. I am very proud of this
team and their accomplishments, but I am even
more proud of them as young men and teammates.”
Though Seniors Jacob Allen, Jake Kramer, and Jon
Kelley graduated, the team has a strong group of
players returning and will gain several talented
freshmen. “This new group will take great pride
in defending our Conference championship and
carrying on the tradition of Riverfield basketball,”
said Coach Bogle.

Right: Senior Jon Kelley was named Cherokee
Conference Player of the Year as well as being named
to the Super Five for the Academic All-State team.
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Below: The Varsity boys team celebrated their first
Conference Championship.

G irls B-B all W raps U p
The Varsity Girls basketball team continued
improving their game, with a solid 8-11 record
this year. In her first year at Riverfield, Coach Jaime
Henderson was pleased with the team’s efforts.
Most of her players have been playing for Riverfield
teams for many years, including Captains Abby Gore
and Madison Nossaman. Abby shared, “Being part
of the team has been so special because the girls
have become a type of family to me. I am sad to
say goodbye to them.” Highlights of the season
include winning against rival Claremore Christian
twice, beating them in overtime. Looking toward
next year, the team will have a strong contingent
of returning players to keep the team headed in
the winning direction.

A ll -S tater K elley headlines
basketball A wards
Jon Kelley was rewarded
for his superb Senior
season as well as his
commitment to academics
when he was named to
the “Super Five” in
Academic All-State
for basketball,
meaning he was
one of the top

five student-athletes in all of Oklahoma. He was also
named the Cherokee Conference Player of the Year. Several
other Raven basketball players were also honored by the
conference. For the Varsity Girls, Juniors Sarah Carson and
Logan Mitchell were named to the All-Conference team,
which consists of the top 10 players in the conference as
voted by the coaches. For the Varsity Boys, Seniors Kelley
and Jacob Allen were named to their All-Conference team,
and Junior Luke Johnson was named Defensive Player of
the Year. Also receiving recognition was Coach Jason Bogle,
who was named the Conference Coach of the Year.

B asketball H omecoming
Fans gathered in support of our basketball program on
the evening of February 1st as the Ravens celebrated
Homecoming and also Senior Night for Fall and Winter
sports. On the court, both the girls and boys teams took care
of business against Wynona, with well-earned wins. Before
the boys game, the Homecoming Court was announced with
Abby Gore and Jacob Allen recognized as Queen and King.
Other court members include Sarah Carson and Jeff Saizow,
Bailey Helterbrand and Tim Clark, and Olivia Edwardes
and Foster Pace.

M iddle S chool A thletes E arn
P layer S elect H onors
Several Middle School players were chosen to participate in
the Lake Country Conference Player Select Game held on
Tuesday, February 12th. The following Riverfield athletes
received this honor:
5th/6th Grade Girls: Olivia Blackmon,
Brooklyn Farley, Sydney Sowell
5th/6th Grade Boys: Braden Bates, Robert
Foster, Brian McSweeney
7th/8th Grade Girls: Reese Goettel, Olivia
Graves, Erica Kelley
7th/8th Grade Boys: Franklin Pace, Luke
Smolen, Cade Stanger
Coach Erin Stack represented Riverfield as coach of one
of the 7th/8th grade girls teams at the Player Select game.
Congratulations to all of our teams and coaches on very
successful seasons.

At halftime of the boys game, seniors in football,
swimming, cross country, and basketball were honored.
They included Jacob Allen, Anthony Chambers, Abby Gore,
Will Harrison, Shelby Hellen, Jon Kelley, Jake Kramer,
Madison Nossaman, and Michael Sampson.
Also part of the evening’s festivities were performances
by the cheer squad, as well as, the K-3rd grade girls who
took part in that week’s cheer clinic.

Left to Right: Olivia Blackmon, Robert Foster, Erica Kelley, and Luke
Smolen were among the Middle School basketball players named to the
Lake Country Conference Player Select Game.

Left to Right: Juniors Logan Mitchell and Sarah Carson, along with Senior Jacob Allen, were voted to the Cherokee Conference’s All-Conference
Team. Junior Luke Johnson took home the Defensive Player of the Year award and Jason Bogle was named Coach of the Year.
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T ennis B rings H ome
F irst S tate C hampionship
What began as a strong tennis season ended even
stronger, with the Varsity boys bringing home a team
State Runner-Up trophy and Zeke Clark winning
Riverfield’s first individual athletic State Championship.
The team was victorious early and often, with overall
wins at the Perry and Beggs Invitational Tournaments.
At the OSSAA State competitions, both girls Doubles
teams (Sarah Carson and Alex Rogers at No. 1 and
Ally Carson and Bailey Helterbrand at No. 2) qualified
for the State Finals but were defeated in early play.
The boys built on the girls’ momentum, winning their
regional as a team. At Regionals Zeke Clark and Jon
Kelley won No. 1 and No. 2 Singles, respectively;
and the No. 1 Doubles team of Tim Clark and
Kenny Kite and No. 2 Doubles team of Ryan Coretz
and Eleazar Tikhomirov both qualified for the
State Finals as well. Zeke went on to only drop
one game in his eight regional

and finals matches.
Of winning Riverfield’s first State Championship in
athletics, Zeke said, “I’ve been all around the country,
but there’s nothing like this. Being able to win a state
championship for my school is a great feeling.” Jon
was State Runner-Up in No. 2 Singles and Tim and
Kenny placed 5th in No. 1 Doubles. Overall, the team

walked away with a tie for 2nd place in Class 4A. Jon
and Kenny were both recognized as All-State Honorable
Mention recipients. Coach Toby Clark commented, “It
was a great season, and the thing I am most enthused
about is the interest level of the players to get better
for next year and beyond. Many are playing over the
summer and looking for opportunities to improve.”

S occer

builds on success

It was another great season for Ravens soccer, as the
Middle School boys finished the season with a 4-0
record and the Varsity boys went 7-3. Key wins for
the older boys included defeating #9 ranked Heavener,
who knocked the team out of playoffs last year,
and District opponent Glenpool. Close losses
in cold and rainy weather late in the season
meant the team had a very tough matchup against Verdigris in
the OSSAA
Tourney playin game, which
ended in a loss. Stephen Sesso
played on the RCDS team for all
four years of his high school
career and was recognized as
part of the All-Disctrict
and All-State teams. “It’s
tr uly been an honor
p l a y i n g R iv e r fi e l d
Soccer from the very
beginning,” the team
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S ophomore G olfer A ims F or S tate
For the second year in a row, Sophomore Kate Goodwin performed strongly at the 2A
Girls Golf State Tournament May 2-3 at Trosper Park Golf Course in Oklahoma City. As
a freshman, Kate finished 11th in 2012. This year, she improved to place 7th in the rainshortened tournament and has been named once again to the State High School Elite golf
team. Kate performed strongly throughout the season, including Top 5 finishes at the Clary
Fields tournament and the Pryor Creek Regional Qualifier. The multi-talented Kate, who is
also part of drumline, rock band, drama, and other school activities, said, “My goal is to win
the 2A State Championship and represent Riverfield to the best of my ability.”

captain said. “I am immensely pleased with the continued
success we’ve had, and look forward to seeing a bright future for
Riverfield soccer in the coming years.” Additional post season
awards went to Jacob Allen, Luke Johnson, and Jeff Saizow
for All-District, while All-District Honorable Mention awards
went to Zeke Clark, Jon Kelley, and Garrett Pugh. In addition
to Stephen’s All-State recognition, Goalie Jon Kelley received
All-State Honorable Mention status.

L ake C ountry T rack S uccess
Once again, Riverfield athletes were tremendously successful
at the Lake Country Conference Track Meet. Held at Cushing
High School’s track, 5th – 8th grade athletes participated in
races and several field events. Raven athletes came away with
a team tie for 2nd place in 7th/8th grade boys, a 3rd place
finish for the 7th/8th grade girls team, and 18 event medals.
Winners are as follows:
5th/6th Girls 400M Dash:
5th/6th Girls Shot Put:
5th/6th Girls Discus:
5th/6th Boys 800M Run:
5th/6th Boys 100M Dash:
7th/8th Girls 400M Relay:

3rd place –
1st place –
2nd place –
2nd place –
2nd place –
1st place –

Daisy Kimbrel
Sydney Sowell*
Sydney Sowell
James Puls
Braden Bates
Reese Goettel, Olivia Graves,
Erica Kelley, Kate Rhynes
Erica Kelley;
Reese Goettel
Erica Kelley;
Reese Goettel
Ryan Lenard
Kate Rhynes
Evan Keely, Tater Pugh,
Cade Stanger, Garrett

7th/8th Girls 800M Run: 1st place –
		
2nd place –
7th/8th Girls 1600M Run: 2nd place –
		
3rd place –
7th/8th Girls 400M Dash: 3rd place –
7th/8th Girls 200M Dash: 3rd place –
7th/8th Boys 400M Relay: 2nd place –
		
Wheeler
7th/8th Boys 800M Run: 1st place – Tater Pugh*
7th/8th Boys 100M Dash: 2nd place – Garrett Wheeler
7th/8th Boys 800M Relay: 1st place – Tater Pugh, Cade Stanger
Tollie Pugh, Garrett Wheeler
7th/8th Boys 1600M Run: 1st place – Tater Pugh
7th/8th Boys 200M Dash: 1st place – Garrett Wheeler
*indicates new Conference Record

B. T homas C lark A ward W inners
Each year, the B. Thomas Clark Athletic award is presented to
outstanding male and female Upper School athletes. The award
was presented at the Athletic Banquet and also noted during
the 6th - 12th grade Awards Assembly. Athletic Director Jason
Bogle had the following to say about the 2013 B. Thomas
Clark Award recipients:
Abby Gore:
“This young lady excels, in everything she attempts.
She is a model student, a leader in the Upper School
and a standout in athletics. She was co-captain of
the Varsity Girls Basketball team, taking charge and
being a leader on many occasions. She also played
#2 singles for the Varsity Girls Tennis team. Coach
Clark commented that she has improved in a short
period of time as much as anyone he has been around.
She simply competes to the best of her abilities. This
young lady will be a success in all walks of her life.
There is no doubt about that.”

Jon Kelley:
“I can’t really say enough about this young man,
both as a person and a student-athlete. He
has participated in nearly every sport that we
offer at Riverfield. This year he was a five-sport
athlete, running cross country in the fall, playing
basketball in the winter, and playing soccer,
golf, and tennis in the spring. He received
many awards for his basketball, soccer, and
tennis performances, including being named
as one of the Super Five in Academic All-State
for basketball, meaning he was one of the top
five student-athletes in all of Oklahoma. I have
never coached a RCDS basketball game without
a Kelley on the court. I am not looking forward
to it. I am proud of you in every way.”

Right: Tater Pugh dominated the Lake Country
Conference track meet, winning three gold
medals, including a new conference record in
the 800 meter run.
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Left: Senior Stephen Sesso was named to the
All-State Soccer team.
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ARTS
R ockin ’ I t
Riverfield’s Rock Bands have had a number of
performance opportunities in the past six months. In
December, the musicians in 6th - 12th grade performed
in the Clark Gymnasium for Café Night, featuring sets
of music with an “End of the World” theme, playing
into the Mayan calendar ending with songs like “It’s the
End of the World And We Know It (And I Feel Fine)” by
REM and “Time is Running Out” by MUSE. In January,
RCDS students literally “Rocked the Cain’s”, as they
played to a crowd of over 1,000 people. Nine student
bands representing the 6th - 12th grades played a great
show with music from contemporary and classic rock
artists like Radiohead, The Killers, and Led Zeppelin.

B lue R aven S ong B irds
Kindergarten – 5th grade musicians ended the year with
special performances as the Blue Raven Juniors and Singers
each took part in Friday morning Round-Up concerts.
According to Music teacher Caroline Johnson, the theme
for the Juniors performance centered around Spring and
the school-year theme “The Riverfield Way” as they sung
“The Bluebird,” a folk song from the Ukraine in honor
of new RCDS students Eli and Isaac Powell, who came
to Tulsa from the Ukraine. The Juniors also performed
their spring favorite, “John the Rabbit,” an American folk
song. The Riverfield Way, speaking toward the school’s
feel of family and community, was highlighted in the
group’s Woody Guthrie songs, “All Work Together” and
“Bling Blang,” which will both be sung as part of a special
concert on September 29th on the Guthrie Green. A week
later, it was the Blue Raven Singers turn to impress
the audience. Recalling the 4th and 5th graders’
study of trees earlier in the semester,
they sung “The Ash Grove” and
“Save Our Forest.” Other
favorites included
“May Day Carol”
and Woody’s
peace song.

Band Director Paul Knight commented, “It was an
awesome event, not just because of the music but because
of the money raised for the Community Food Bank of
Eastern Oklahoma.” Two dollars of each ticket sold went
to the organization. That money, paired with a dollar
for dollar match from the Kaiser Family Foundation,
helped raise over $1,800 for the Food Bank.
April brought the year’s biggest rock band event, when
all 11 bands played on the back field for the 8th
annual Street Party, aka Llamapalooza. “It was pretty
exciting because it was the first time our [4th and 5th
grade] bands got to perform,” said Caleb Fuqua. “The
experience of playing my bass up on stage was amazing.”
Mrs. Johnson expressed her thanks to her talented and
dedicated students and to 5th grade Juniors’ Assistant and
Blue Raven Singer Leah Gelfand, who accompanied on
piano at both programs and will be chorus accompanist
next year.

O rffans I mpress
Twelve singers, dancers, and players from Riverfield
performed alongside 150 other 4th and 5th graders
from across the area at the 18th annual Green Country
Orff Festival. Schools from the Tulsa, Broken Arrow,
and Union districts participated, singing and playing a
program of songs around the theme of “A Little Night
Music.” After a morning of rehearsals, the performance
began at the VanTrease Performance Arts Center at Tulsa
Community College. Riverfield students accompanied
two pieces, “Connemara Lullaby” and “Ghoulies &
Ghosties,” on Orff instruments. They created a dance
to go with the song “Everybody Loves Saturday Night,”
which included both American and African dance moves.
Several RCDS Orffans also read poetry of the night
as introductions to the songs. Mrs. Johnson said the
high points of the festival were the opener, a lovely
traditional song from Thailand called “Shining Moon”
and the closing song, a contemporary piece entitled “Full
Moonlight Dance.”

Freshman Malia Miller
provides vocals for her band,
Blue Vendetta, during their
performance at Café Night

A rtists H elp F ight H unger

D ramatic P erformances

A group of students, parents, and staff enjoyed a
tasty dinner for a good cause on April 11th. To raise
awareness of hunger in America and to raise funds
specifically for the Community Food Bank of Eastern
Oklahoma, participants engaged in discussions, dined
on homemade soups and desserts, and bid on bowls
sculpted, glazed, and fired by Riverfield students.
Empty Bowls was one of several events that took part
during student-organized Hunger Awareness Week.
Each day of the week, families were encouraged to bring
a different type of non-perishable food item, from
cereals to vegetables. Friday afternoon, the Student
Diversity Committee and Sponsors Siara Jacobs and
Meredith Molloy hosted a Pep Rally with the purpose
of informing Riverfield students of all ages about the
importance of feeding the hungry in our community
and beyond. The totals raised through the week’s events
were $2,763 and over 900 food items.

Upper School thespians presented two one-act plays this
Spring. “Laundry & Bourbon” featured Kate Goodwin,
Logan Mitchell, and Maddie O’Bar while the cast of
“Wanda’s Visit” included Jess Cadieux, Jon Kelley, Kenny
Kite, Alex Rogers, Wyatt Sanders. Mrs. Long was very
proud of her students’ efforts, including the stage crew
of Jacob Allen, Maddie Cadieux, Luke Johnson, J.P.
Naifeh, and Jeff Saizow. Also this semester, Middle
School drama students participated in the always-popular
Improv Night.

Left: A gathering of 4th and 5th grade musicians sang, danced,
and accompanied other groups at the Green Country Orff Festival.
Middle: Chloe Christner displays her bowl which was auctioned at
the Empty Bowls dinner benefitting the Community Food Bank of
Eastern Oklahoma.
Right: Jon Kelley, Kenny Kite, and Jess Cadieux led the cast of
“Wanda’s Visit” in a two-night engagement of two one-act plays.
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Happenings
H onor S ociety I nductions H ighlight
I naugural A cademic H onors B anquet
In March, the first-ever Academic Honors Banquet honored
over 95 of Riverfield’s outstanding 6th – 12th grade students.
Beyond recognizing the Fall 2013 Raven
and Honor Roll recipients, the Riverfield
NHS Inductees:
chapters of the National Honor Society and
Maddie O’Bar
National Junior Honor Society inducted 4
Nick Hartman
and 8 members respectively. Additionally,
Shaan Seera
students who participated in Academic Bowl
Hunter Senft
were recognized at this catered dinner event,
NJHS Inductees:
with a special salute to their graduating
Grace Clark
team captain, Chris Woolman. Margaret
Josie Harris
James, Upper School Academic Dean and
Mariana Hightower
NHS Sponsor, shared, “The first annual
Jad Jaafar
Academic Honors Banquet was a wonderful
Noah Laubach
event to celebrate our talented middle and
Brenna Maxey
high school students. It was very wellJames Morley
attended and supported by our wonderful
Cassie Powell
Riverfield community.”

ISAS F ine A rts F estival
More than 50 Upper School students and an assortment of
faculty and administrators traveled to Austin in April for
the annual ISAS Fine Arts Festival. Hosted by St. Andrews
Episcopal School, the event drew over 3,000 students from
across the region to celebrate many artistic endeavors.
From music to painting, drama to photography, these
young artists spend two days performing in their medium,
observing the performances of others, and taking part in
workshops. “Riverfield’s drumline and rock bands were
definite highlights of the Festival,” said Head of School

Jerry Bates. Art teacher Greg de Verges added, “All of our
students represented Riverfield very well; I was proud to
be part of our contingent.”

P iñata P arty
Kindergarten and 1st grade students celebrated a successful
year in Spanish class with a piñata party. Over the course
of several weeks, these students used their growing Spanish
vocabulary as they made their own piñatas with the help of
Señora Gretchen Phillips. 1st grader Jenelle Jacobs shared,
“Making the piñata was neat because you got to pick your
color and put it on.” On the day of the party, students
took turns attempting to crack open the piñatas, taking
home the candy, stickers, and other treats that spilled out.

S pring T rips
Each spring, 6th – 12th grade students take Spring Trips
full of learning and fun. While Middle Schoolers and
their teachers loaded buses and headed to St. Louis, Upper
Schoolers stayed closer to home and explored the University
of Tulsa campus. The two-day itinerary for the 6th – 8th
graders included the Arch and Gateway to the West museum,
a riverboat cruise, a tour of The City Museum, recreational
time at Sports Fusion, and a trip to Cahokia Mounds State
Historic Site. Meanwhile, Upper School students and teachers
took a day to tour the TU campus, which is currently home
to many RCDS alums. “Matt Faeth, who graduated last year
from Riverfield, led one of the tour groups. It was great to
see our alumni out in the real world being successful,” said
College Counselor Melissa Bogle. After checking out the
college’s academic and extracurricular opportunities, many
in the group took part in an all-night event, complete with
Broom Ball, a Varsity Soccer game, movie-watching, and more.
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Below, Left to Right: Many 6th - 12th grade students were recognized at the first Academic Honors Banquet; The Upper School rock bands
and drumline were just two of the groups representing Riverfield at the annual ISAS Fine Arts Festival; Señora Phillips and Natalie Rideout work
on a piñata for the yearly Spanish class party; Upper Schoolers take a break while touring the University of Tulsa during their Spring Trip.

P rom
Upper School students and their dates danced the
night away at Prom on April 20th. It was the first
time for Riverfield’s event at The Broadway, located
in downtown Tulsa. Though organized by the Prom
Committee, “The Broadway staff did much of the set
up and take down, which made the event less stressful
for the 75 students that attended,” said Student Council
Co-Sponsor Brooke Knight. With a theme of “Black
and White Ball,” the venue was decorated simply and
elegantly with black tablecloths and candelabras, white
twinkle lights, and red accents throughout the room.
“One of my favorite parts was the
photobooth,” said Senior Hannah
Sieler. Later in the evening,
Hannah was crowned Prom
Queen and Stephen Sesso was
crowned King from among all Seniors.

L egacy
This year’s 8th graders broke from tradition
a bit when they decided upon a new theme
for Legacy – Through the Decades. Austin
Bates, who led the event as Student Council
President said, “At the begnning, I was
worried that it wasn’t going to come together.
But with all our hard work, it was fun and
made money, which was the goal.” An allschool event, Legacy combines social studies
concepts with games, food, friendship, and
fun. Organized by the 8th grade class, the
event was held after school on May 14th and
was manned by other Middle Schoolers and

parent volunteers. These students bring their knowledge
to bear as they choose activities, plan games, and create
publicity materials. Social Studies teacher Dee Maxey
said, “Legacy also reinforces the ideas of teamwork, time
management, and delegation.” Profits raised during this
fun afternoon serve as a Legacy from the current 8th
grade class toward the next year’s Spring Trip.

F ield D ay
The weather had been rainy, cold, and overcast most
of the week, but that didn’t stop Kindergarten – 5th
grade students from having a ball at this year’s Field
Day. The sun was out and helped dry out the Martha
S. Clark Field on Friday, May 10th. Students took
part in a variety of activities and athletic events. “My
favorite was picking up marbles with my
toes,” commented 2nd grader Nya Barnard.
“I really liked the water gun game,” said
Dylan Patterson, a 4th grader.” Other
games included Dry, Dry, Wet (like
Duck, Duck, Goose), limbo, and
relay races. Many thanks to PE
teacher Jaime Henderson for
coordinating Field Day and to the
many parents who volunteered
throughout the day.

Far Left: Everyone had a great time at this year’s
Upper School Prom.
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Left: Mr. Bates, Herr Day, and plenty of other
teachers spent a soggy afternoon in the dunk tank
at Legacy.
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Above: 2nd grader K.C. Owens bounds toward the
finish line during the sack race on Field Day.

2013 A uction A nother B est
Dear Riverfield Friends,
Riverfield Royale: License to Bid, Riverfield’s annual auction, drew a record number of attendees and
a record amount of money raised! Our dedicated committee was ecstatic (and a little stunned)
when tickets sold out weeks in advance. The entire school seemed to buzz with excitement
leading up to the festivities on March 9, 2013 at the Glenpool Conference Center. Attendees
arrived dressed to the nines and would have blended right in with a James Bond movie,
going perfectly with the theme of the evening. Guests enjoyed a cocktail hour sponsored by
ecoVino, a Riverfield family-owned vineyard and supporter of the evening. The cocktails
and silent auction were followed by an elegant dinner and a thrilling auction. The class
projects were some of the most creative and highly sought after that we’ve ever had, and
the remaining Live Auction items were equally attractive to our bidders this year. When all
results were tabulated, the auction welcomed over 380 people and raised over $170,000,
with over $33,000 of that raised for the Martha S. Clark Financial Aid Awards. The
money raised will go far in providing funding for the schools operations and activities
and for financing the education of some of our students needing assistance.
A great time was had by all and the Auction Committee is grateful to the support of
our sponsors and volunteers who truly made the night a success before the doors even
opened. Thank you especially to our presenting sponsors Smolen, Smolen & Roytman,
and The KiamichiLink Ranch for their generous support. Be sure to save March 8, 2014
for next year’s exciting auction!
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Jennifer White
2013 Auction Chair

O ld F riends F orm
Laughter and lively conversation filled the air while tastes
of favorite home recipes were happily devoured. There were
tales of starting the school, stories of the origin of the name,
and memories shared of children whose lives were changed
by the institution. Forty people gathered in the Green Gym
on January 17, 2013 for a potluck - the first event of AFAR,
the Alumni Family Association of Riverfield. Attendees
represented a cross-section of Riverfield’s past and present,
including some who have been involved since the beginning.
All Riverfield families know the fall potluck tradition where
parents gather in homes with their children’s classmates’
parents. It is the place to relax and connect, making friends
and memories. It is a favorite and unique tradition and, for
AFAR, a perfect way to reconnect with old friends.
AFAR developed as a result of alumni mom Bert Peake’s
desire to build connections not only among our graduates
but also with their families and with other former families,
faculty, and staff of Riverfield. Her goal is to provide ways
for these groups to stay involved in the Riverfield community
when they aren’t on campus daily. To help link past parents
to current happenings, Bert is serving in a new role on
the RFA (Riverfield Family Association) Board this year
as the Alumni Coordinator. “Being part of the Riverfield
community is a very special feeling that I didn’t want to lose

A nnual R eport C oming L ater

this
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N ew G roup

when my son graduated last year. I wanted to continue to be
involved at school and to stay in touch with the wonderful
families I have gotten to know over the years.”
The attendees at the AFAR potluck all agreed that they
would like to have future gatherings. Founding Head of
School Marty Clark, who retired last May, was instrumental
in helping to put together this first event. “It was such fun to
talk with some of the parents who were involved in starting
Riverfield in 1984 and hear that they still felt passionate
about the school and the friends they made there. I also
enjoyed visiting with some retired faculty who had some
funny and touching remembrances about their experiences.”
AFAR is now working to locate those who might be
interested in being a part of this group and to also identify
activities they would like to take part in together. Some
suggested organizing sports activities, like golf outings;
others thought it might be fun to have game nights with
cards, board games, or even video games; still others wanted
to volunteer at school. All attendees agreed that they would
like to have more potlucks in the future. If you are interested
in more information, please Email afar@riverfield.org.
Keep watching, there is more to come from AFAR.

S ummer

Riverfield would not be the same without the support of our amazing community!

http://www.riverfield.org/donate.html
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Patti Grice, Director of Giving
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Thank you to all of our wonderful families and friends for supporting Riverfield in so many ways. You volunteered
and gave gifts to programs and classrooms. You supported all of our fundraising efforts including Annual Giving
and the License to Bid Auction. You gave your time and resources throughout the year. We will be recognizing all
of our generous donors in our Annual Report of Giving, which will be published later this summer.

2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no religious affiliation. Riverfield is a welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly.
All decisions regarding admissions, employment, administration, and student and faculty life are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender,
sexual orientation, marital or family status, or any other criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-administrated programs, and activities made available by the
school are extended to all students, families, faculty, and staff.

